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Introduction
The CCM
The Contextualised Competency Mapping (CCM) technique is an online questionnaire-based job-analysis system that
allows job experts (the assessors) to clarify work-related competency requirements. The cognitive, intrapersonal,
interpersonal and functional competency requirements of a job, role or position are measured.
The CCM not only assesses job competency requirements, but the performance and characteristics of a person or team
can also be compared to the role or job requirements. The performance and characteristics of the person or team are
captured using the Cognitive Process Profile (cognition), Value Orientations (values), Motivational Profile (motivation)
and 360 performance appraisal results (performance). The CCM reports then determine a candidate’s or team’s suitability
for the functioning required by a specific role.
A number of CCM reports are available for each position analysed, including:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cognitive Competency Requirements of the Position
Cognitive Person-Role Match Report
Cognitive Team Development Report
Holistic Competency Requirements of the Position
Holistic Person-Role Competency Match Report
360 Person-Role Match Report
Organisational Mapping Report

About this report
The Cognitive Competency Requirements of the Position reflects the views of job experts who assessed the nature of a
particular position in terms of an integration of the Requisite Organisations (RO), or Stratified Systems Theory (SST) models of
Elliott Jaques with Maretha Prinsloo’s information processing model on which the CPP is based. This report reflects the SST / RO
environment represented by the particular position as well as the cognitive competencies that will be required for optimal job
functioning.

The various CCM reports can, as part of a holistic assessment battery, be used for the purposes of:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the clarification of work-related competency requirements
the anchoring and contextualisation of competency assessment results
talent auditing
job and organisational structuring
selection and placement
identification of potential
diversity management
capacity building
succession planning
career pathing
personal and group development and coaching
intellectual capital management

Disclaimer:
This report was generated electronically by the Cognadev CCM Expert System. The use of the results is limited to
accredited practitioners who have received specialist training by Cognadev in the use and application of the CCM. Due
consideration should be given to the subjective nature of the interpretation and application of the results. Cognadev
accepts no liability, of any kind, for the consequences of the use of this report.
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Description of assessors
Assessors
The following assessors evaluated the SST / RO work environment and the cognitive competency requirements of the position.

Name of Assessor 1

Cognadev, A

Job title

Assessor

Company

Sample ABC

Relation to position

Other

Degree of consensus amongst assessors
Based on the interactive responses, there was 40% consensus that the Regional Manager Sales role involves
Diagnostic Accumulation work with some elements of Tactical Strategy / Alternative Paths work. This was calculated in
terms of Elliott Jaques’s SST / RO models.
Therefore, there was little consensus in the analysis.
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Item analysis
The following table indicates the cumulative weights or percentage of scores allocated by the assessors to the items reflecting
the various SST / RO environments, namely the Pure operational, Diagnostic accumulation, Tactical strategy (also called
Alternative paths), Parallel processing and Pure strategic environments. The highest score allocations per item are highlighted in
blue.

Section

A
Generic
description of
work

Items

Operational

Diagnostic

Tactical

Parallel

Strategic

1. Nature of work

-

-

67

33

-

2. Focus

-

67

33

-

-

3. Role

67

33

-

-

-

4. Responsibility

-

67

33

-

-

5. Goals

-

33

67

-

-

67

33

-

-

-

1. Performance criteria

-

33

67

-

-

2. Subject matter

-

-

67

33

-

3. Contents dealt with

-

67

33

-

-

4. Knowledge and
experience

-

-

67

33

-

5. Language

-

67

33

-

-

6. Management

-

-

67

33

-

7. Problems

-

-

67

33

-

8. Guidance

-

67

33

-

-

9. Decision making

-

67

33

-

-

10. Actions

67

33

-

-

-

11. Innovation

33

67

-

-

-

12. Personal orientation

67

33

-

-

-

-

100

-

-

-

100

-

-

-

-

3. Structuring

-

100

-

-

-

4. Integration

-

100

-

-

-

100

-

-

-

-

6. Conceptualisation and
verbalisation

-

100

-

-

-

7. Memory

-

-

100

-

-

8. Self-awareness

-

-

100

-

-

9. Learning

-

-

100

-

-

6. Time frame

B
Specific
work-related
functions

C
Processing
requirements

1. Exploration
2. Analysis

5. Logical reasoning
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RO / SST level of work of the Regional Manager Sales position
Based on the weights allocated by the assessors to the various SST / RO levels of work, the Regional Manager Sales
role largely involves the following:

Diagnostic Accumulation work

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Technical-specialist and / or supervisory work
Situational problem-solving
Understand service needs
Understand technicalities
Focus on causes, effects and symptoms
Diagnose and prevent problems
Initiate solutions within parameters, services

A Diagnostic Accumulation work environment can be described as follows:
Type of work
• It involves being familiar with and supervising direct
operating tasks and supporting those who perform them
• Keeps operational work running smoothly
• Includes first-line management, involving direct
face-to-face leadership
• Can be a technical specialist
• Mostly requires tertiary education
• Does not necessarily have clear-cut goals and outcomes
Ways of working
• Accumulates practical knowledge and data in a
particular field
• Uses practical knowledge, together with technical /
guidelines, to diagnose problems
• Comes up with solutions and acts to solve the problem
• Handles ambiguity by either-or or linear-causal
reasoning
• Classifies and sorts information using relatively fixed
rules of thumb
Information used
• Concrete, theoretical and specialised
• Clear and linear procedures
• Relatively stable contexts
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Outputs / achievements
• Allows scope for different problem-solving
approaches
• Outputs partly specified, but need some
interpretation
• Largely situational / contextual
Judgement
• Based on how the rules may be applied in a
given situation
• Relies on a clear and specialised knowledge
base
Language used
• Focuses on objects, methods and outcomes
Learning
• Practical application and refinement of
technical knowledge base
Time frame
• Ranges from three months to one year for the
most complex task
Examples
• First-line supervisor
• First level technical specialist or professional
• Teaching, training, direct sales, rule-based
programming / technical work
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The Regional Manager Sales role may involve some elements of the following work environment:

Tactical Strategy / Alternative Paths work

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Optimising systems efficiencies
Formulate functional strategy
Benchmarking
Goal achievement of a functional unit
Create alternative strategic paths
Evaluate and implement systems
Planning and resource allocation
Follow theoretical guidelines
Project management
Professional work

A Tactical Strategy / Alternative Paths work environment can be described as follows:
Type of work
• Works with a whole operating system or functional unit
Ways of working
• Optimises the goal achievement of the functional unit
using various tactics
• Uses specialised knowledge of operational work and
incorporates theory and experience
• Finds best practice solutions to problems
• Makes the best use of all available resources (human,
material and financial)
• Evaluates systems and practices and implements new
systems
• Professional practice
Information used
• Complex, concrete and abstract
• Meaningful wholes, systems, plans, budgets and
networks
• Ambiguous goals and outcomes
• Relatively stable contexts
Outputs / achievements
• Ambiguous and are judged in terms of operating
efficiencies
• Cannot be predicted linearly but must be extrapolated
from the principles of systems functioning
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Judgement
• Relates to planning and implementation to
optimise resources
Language used
• Focuses on the symbolic (consumables,
equipment and resources)
Learning
• Hypothesising, implementation and
continuous evaluation of theoretical and
practical knowledge
Time frame
• Ranges from one year to three years for the
most complex tasks
Examples
• First level of organisational improvement
• Management of operating systems
(divisional, middle, senior or general
manager)
• Professionals and specialists operating
independently
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Notes: On the SST / RO environments generated in the CCM report
Please note that only five of the original seven SST / RO environments are reported on here seeing that only
cognitive competencies are involved. The emphasis is therefore on cognitive complexity (the processing of units of
information as measured by the CPP) as opposed to the ‘time frames’ of work (as proposed as an indication of work
complexity by the SST / RO models).
Should the position clearly reflect a single SST / RO environments, only one work environment is reported on here.
However, depending on what the position requires, the competency definitions of a position may reflect different SST
/ RO environments.
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Processing competencies
Given the complexity requirements of the Diagnostic Accumulation work environment, the following cognitive competencies can
be expected to optimise job functioning. The top four processing skills as identified by the assessors are reported on first,
followed by the rest in no particular order. It should be pointed out that although cognitive capability may be a prerequisite for
optimal job functioning, it is not a guarantee as many other factors may be involved.

Diagnostic Accumulation competencies
The top four ranked cognitive competency requirements of the position are:

Processing
Competency
Learning

Self-awareness and
Metacognition

Memory

Exploration
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Description in terms of the Regional Manager Sales role

•
•
•
•
•

continuous improvement of own technical understanding and skill
interest and exploration of the knowledge base and task requirements
openness to new possibilities and apply an experimental approach
learn via close involvement with work, observation and reflection
using feedback to improve own knowledge and skill

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

monitor own tempo, control own pace
apply a goal- and task-orientated approach
plan and monitor own thinking processes (exploration, planning, structuring)
criterion-based evaluation of the effectiveness of own conclusions
awareness of own assumptions (e.g. regarding causality)
judging the appropriateness of rules and methods
prediction: trouble shooting and problem seeking

•
•
•
•

keep track of many operational aspects simultaneously
remember specialised technical knowledge base
automate and memorise experience
interested in and motivated by the task material

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

observe situations, investigate, gather information in an unbiased and
purposeful
manner in a complex yet structured environment
in-depth investigation and hypothesising regarding causality
discrimination between relevant and irrelevant elements
perceptual accuracy
open-minded and systematic exploration using a technical knowledge base
capacity to focus
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Additional processing skills required by the position:

Processing
Competency
Structuring

Conceptualisation

Analysis

Logical reasoning
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Description in terms of the Regional Manager Sales role

•
•
•
•
•

organise, cluster, define, summarise, polarise, categorise, diagnose and label
problems and solutions
constructing a mental mind-map within a specialist area
understand and apply a specialised knowledge base
categorise symptoms and causes and sequence events
meaningfully interpret and understand underlying factors and causes

•
•
•
•

language orientation
understanding and use of concepts
clear and coherent instructions and definitions of situations
effectiveness in expressing tangible / concrete information

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

differentiate between the subcomponents
apply a systematic, step-by-step approach
a preference and need for detail and precision
the tendency to compare elements spontaneously
compare real life manifestations to diagnostic categories
a tendency to link and identify relationships and class membership
an interest in facts, technicalities, tangible reality, how things work

•
•
•
•

reasoning and backward reasoning to identify underlying causes
tendency to look for logical evidence
verify arguments about the effectiveness of solutions
extrapolation to predict further possible problems
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Depending on the role the following processing characteristics may also be important to optimise job functioning:

Processing
Tendencies

Description in terms of Diagnostic Accumulation

General Response style

•
•
•
•
•

pace control to avoid impulsivity or over cautiousness
readiness to act
application of an active rather than passive approach
rapid, timely implementation of insights
an aware and reflective approach

Flexibility

•
•
•
•
•

open-minded exploration of possible causes
formulate various hypotheses via trouble shooting to predict problems
creative generation of various technical solutions
readiness to adjust and change own approach
flexibility and openness to operational alternatives
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Final comments
The CCM is a system to create job profiles and competencies in terms of SST / RO environments. It was developed and is
distributed by Cognadev UK. If you would like to use the CCM or the other assessments we have on offer, please visit our
website: http://www.cognadev.com
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